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Keynote p aker: Duugla, Kalrn 
Douglas Kahn writes on sound and electromagnetism in th 
arts from the late-19th Century lo the prnsenl, with an emphasis 
on the. avant-ganle and experimentalism in their relation 
lo science anrl technology. He is Prolt'ssur al University of' 
California, Davis, in Ari Hi tory, Music and Technocultural 
Studies and author of Noise, Waler, Meal: A History of Sound in 
the Arts (MIT Press),coeditor of Wireless Imagination: Sound, 
Radio and the Avant-garde (MITPress). 
Current projects include a book sow-ced from Source: Music 
of the Avant-garde, edited ,�;th Larry Austin; Mainframe 
Experimentalism: Early Computing and the Experimental 
A11s, edited with Hannah Higgins; and Earth Sound Ea11h 
Signal. on the arts of acoustics and electromagnetism on a 
geophysical scale. AJ1 books are forthcoming from University 
of California Press, where he also edits a new book series, 
arstechne, with Margaret Morse and Erkki Huhtamo, on 
histories and theories of the arts, science and technology. 
www.d,:mgla.ska.hn. com 
0th r Pr ·sent •r · 
Colin Black (Syd) 
Radio Art Sound-Composition 
Jonathan Marshall (Melb) 
Sound of Absence: Sonic Insufnciency, Lack and Noise 
Darren Jorgenson (WA) 
Master and Slave in the recordings of Coil 
Lindsay Vickery (WA) 
Taxonomy of Non-Linear Music 
Jim Denley (Syd) 
Closely Woven Fabrik 
Malcolm Riddocb (WA) 
Elargeia/Aletheia: Towards a phenomenology of 
Experimental Music in Live Performance 
Rosalind Appleby (WA) 
Australia's X Fac.;tor-The rise of Women Composers 
Michael Noble (WA) 
Becoming in Lhe practice of Acoustic Arts 
Ben Byrne (Syd) 
Digital Sound on techology, Infidelity and Po tentiality 
Chris de Groot (WA) 
Scoring Menilmontant - new world soundscapes with 
French impressionist cinema 
Kyuan Tan (WA) 
Creating Live Spatial performance Pieces 
Sam Gilles (WA) 
Artaud Underground: Revolutionary Cruelty, New Music 
and Subordinance 
onfcrt'n ·e ·hetlule 
Fri 30th October 
Timi' EH·nl v�·nm· 
12 pm Registrations Central TAFF: Gallery 
I pm Paper Session 1 Central TA FE 
3 pm Paper ession 2 Central TAFE 
__ 6�p_m __ Ar _·t_M_. o_n_t _h�ly_L_a_u_n _c _h* __ PICA ______ _ 
8 pm Jim Denley and Central TAFE 
_____ K_i m_M�y�h_r _C_o_n_c_e_rt ___ Gallf'ry Foyer 
Sat 31st October 
Ti1111· EH·nl Vt·nw· 
9.00 am Registrations WAAPA@ECU 
9.30 am Keynote Lecture WAAPA@ECU 
Douglas Kahn 
11.00 am Morning Tea WAAPA@ECU 
11.30am Paper Session 3 WAAPA@ECU 
1.00 pm Lunch WAAPA@ECU 
2.00 pm Paper Session 4 WAAPA@ECU 
3.30 pm Afternoon Tea WA APA@ECU 
4.00 pm Panel Session WA APA@ECU 
5.00 pm Session Close WAAPA@ECU 
6-9 pm Conference Dinner Turn Huh** 
* Duugl<ts Kahn is Guesl editor of tire November 2009 
edition of Art Monthly Australia focusing Ofl Sound 
Ari. in Australia. 
** Tura Hub at 246 William St Northbridge. 
A� MO HlY 
AUST ALIA 
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